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This handbook is for guidance only and does not
form part of any legally binding document.

1. Introduction

PORT OF L
This handbook has been developed
HOUSING ASSOC
to explain your rights and
responsibilities under our Shared
Ownership scheme. If you have D
any E S I G
questions regarding your tenure G
orU I D E L I
would like to discuss anything further,
then please contact your Housing
Officer who will be happy to provide
you with assistance.

We cannot stress enough
however that when you
become a sharing owner
you are making a serious
legal commitment. Your
solicitor should give you legal
advice on the nature of the
agreement you are entering
into. It is your responsibility
to make sure you know and
understand the Occupancy
Agreement and title deeds.
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2. Your Housing Costs
Your housing costs will normally
be made up of two payments, plus
buildings insurance and, where
applicable, any service charges/
factoring for communal areas. You
will pay an Occupancy Payment
to the Association for management
and administration costs and for the
exclusive occupancy of the property
and, where applicable, a payment to
your bank or building society for
any mortgage or loan you have
on your house. The amount you
pay to the Association depends on
the percentage of your share of the
property.
Your Occupancy Payment is reviewed
annually. You will be given at least
four weeks advance notice of any
proposed change and will have the
right to appeal against it.
As set out in section 12 below, the
Association will arrange buildings
insurance and will add the cost of
this to your occupancy charge.
Where there are communal facilities
such as landscaped areas, stair
cleaning and electricity charges
for common supply usage, the
Association will add a service
charge to your occupancy charge
for the cost of providing and
maintaining these services. This cost
will be reviewed on an annual basis.

Where we are the factor for
the building, we will also include
a contribution to a cyclical
maintenance fund in the overall
charge. This will then be used to
pay for, or at least help offset, the
cost of cyclical maintenance such as
the painting of communal areas and
repairs to, and eventual replacement
of, items such as the door entry
system and the lift. Contributions
to this fund are not refundable if you
sell your interest in the property.
This fund will be held in a separate
bank account and any interest
received on the funds will be added
to the account.
The Occupancy Payment, buildings
insurance and any service charge
or cyclical maintenance payments
are due monthly in advance, on the
first calendar day of each month. A
breakdown of the various elements
of your Occupancy Payment
is included in the Occupancy
Agreement.
The preferred
method of
payment is by
Direct Debit.
Forms are
available from
our Customer
Services Team.
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What happens if you don’t pay?
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Non-payment of charges laid out
If you are experiencing financial
in your Occupancy Agreement is a
serious matter and could lead to the
loss of your home. A co-operation
agreement obliges the Association
and your mortgage lender to act
together if you fall behind either with
the mortgage repayments or with the
various elements of the Occupancy
Payment.
For example, if a sharing owner
keeps up to date with mortgage
payments but allows arrears of their
Occupancy Payment to build up,
we would inform the lender of the
situation. They would be compelled
to join us in taking action – including
legal action – to force a sale or
repossess a property.

How to Get Help
If you fall into difficulty
with payments contact
your Housing Officer
immediately.
Arrangements can be made for you
to pay off what you owe in regular
manageable amounts. These amounts
will depend on how much you owe
and your household income.

difficulties – for example as the result
of a drop in your household income
– our Money Advice Worker may be
able to help.
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You
can contact them on 0131
�����������������������
554 0403 or ask your Housing
Officer to make a referral.

Please remember that neither the
Association nor your lender wish to
see anyone lose their home. If you
are falling into debt please contact us
as soon as possible. You will find that
our staff are genuinely keen to help
and advise and if it is not left too late,
the problem can usually be sorted
out.
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3. Rights and Responsibilities
The table opposite shows how
responsibility is divided between
you as Sharing Owner, Port of Leith
Housing Association and others.

If you establish that the issue is
one for the Association, you should
contact us by telephoning:

If you have any questions about
repairs responsibilities, please contact
us on 0131 554 0403.

The lines are open from:

If you have an issue
regarding maintenance you
should first of all check to
find out whether it is your
responsibility or is included
as part of the Association’s
factoring service. Please
refer to the guide opposite.

0131 554 0403.
8.45 am – 5.00 pm
(Monday,Wednesday and Thursday)
10.00 am – 5.00 pm
(Tuesday)
8.45 am – 3.45 pm
(Friday)

You

Port of Leith Builder/
Factors
HA
Developer (these items arranged by
(if new build)

Faults occurring within the first 12
months of a newly built property
All repairs within the flat/house

the factor but charged to
the sharing owner)




Minor communal repairs for
flatted developments only



Buildings insurance



(arranged by the
Association but
charged to the
sharing owner)

Household contents insurance



Decoration within the flat/house



Maintenance of door entry system *



Maintenance of communal aerials *



Decoration in communal areas *



Maintenance of landscaped areas *



Stair cleaning *



Disposal of household refuse



Private garden maintenance



Alterations within the property



Payment of Council Tax/Water rates



Payment of occupancy charge,
service charge, cyclical maintenance
fund



(with written consent from the
Association and subject to any planning
and building warrants)

* where applicable

4. Moving into a Brand New Property
If you are the first person to
occupy a new property, you
should be aware that the maintenance
procedures are slightly different
during the first 12 months.
Firstly, prior to moving in, the
Association inspects the property
and issues a report to the developer
listing any faults or items that require
attention. These items are then
rectified by the developer.

Damage to fixtures which is not the
result of a building defect or material
fault will not be the responsibility of
the Association.
During this 12 month period any
defects or faults which occur to any
part of the property – e.g. window
or door locks, central heating or hot
water systems, light fittings – should
be reported to the Association.

5. Moving House and Selling Your Share
Moving house when you are a
sharing owner means selling your
share. No matter how quickly this
happens it will normally take longer
than giving up a rented house and
you should bear this in mind if you
are planning to move. Please note
that selling shares in houses is a legal
process: you will require a solicitor
to represent your interests and you
will have to pay for their advice and
assistance.
You must inform us, in writing,
first if you wish to sell. You
cannot conclude a sale without
the Association’s permission.
Three options are available, at the
Association’s discretion:
• The Association will buy back
your share
• The Association will permit your
share to be sold to another
person, or
• The whole property is sold by
joint agreement.
The options are summarised below
and there are set procedures and
guidance for selling your share.

Selling your share to the
association.
Port of Leith Housing Association
has the first option to buy back your

share. After you have informed us
you wish to sell we will write back
within 14 days to let you know
whether or not we wish to buy your
share back.

Selling your share to a
new sharing owner.
This is the option preferred by the
Association. You are responsible for
advertising and marketing the sale
of your share in the property. If you
have found someone interested in
buying your share, they must apply
to the Association and complete an
application form to ensure that they
meet our income and other criteria.
If they do not meet our criteria, we
are entitled to reject the proposed
sale.

Selling the property with
joint agreement.
If there is no interest in buying your
share and the Association itself does
not wish to purchase it, then we may
in exceptional circumstances agree
to the whole property being sold.
Your written notice of intention
to move should be addressed to
your Housing Officer, who will
then advise you of the next step.

6. Buying Further Shares
Sharing owners can buy further
shares in their homes in 25% blocks.
You are not limited to buying 25%
at a time. You can, if you wish, buy
a multiple of 25% or purchase the
property outright. However you
can only buy an additional share
or purchase outright if at least 12
months have passed since you last
bought a share in your property.
If you wish to proceed, you must
advise us in writing. We will arrange
for an independent valuer to value
your house. They will undertake
a market valuation and the cost of
the valuation will be charged to you.
We will then write to you to let you
know the outcome of the valuation,
and the cost of the share you wish to
purchase.
If the valuation is acceptable to
you and, provided you can secure
finance to buy the additional share,
you should then write to the
Association to inform us that you
wish to proceed with the purchase.
We will then instruct our solicitor to
proceed with the sale of the share.
You pay your own legal costs and the
Association pays for its legal costs.
Once the sale has concluded, we will
adjust the rent you pay to reflect the
reduction of our percentage share in
the property.

If you purchase 100% share you
retain, as all owners do, a liability to
pay your share of the costs of the
upkeep of common areas, communal
repairs, buildings insurance, pay
for services and make the cyclical
maintenance fund contribution which
includes as administrative charge for
the Association’s costs in managing
these as long as we are the factor.
Future owners will also be liable to
these charges.
We will issue you with details of
these charges (Factoring Charges)
and you will receive a quarterly
invoice.

7. Changes in Household
If there is a change in your household
composition, particularly if you are
joint sharing owners and one of
you intends to leave or has left, you
should inform your Housing Officer.

If there is a dispute as to
whom wishes to stay in the
property the Association
cannot get involved and
you must resolve this
If you have reached an agreement
matter before any changes
ANNUAL
REPORT 2010/11
about who is to stay in your house
are agreed. If necessary,
you may wish to legally separate your
you may both have to take
interest in your shared ownership
legal advice.
Growing
Communities
property. You will�������������
need to make
�������������������
sure that both your
lender and the
Association have no objections to
this change.

at Next?

Once all parties are agreeable we
will arrange a Minute of Agreement
to be drafted by your solicitors. This
legal document transfers interest to
the proposed sole sharing owner.
You will need to pay for the costs of
preparing this Minute of Agreement.
Your lender may also require you to
amend legal documents to separate
joint interests in your loan or
mortgage.

8. Changes to the way your
Home is used
Lodgers
You must ask for written permission
to take in a lodger. You may also
require permission from your
mortgage lender, if you have one.

Subletting
You must get permission from the
Association in writing to sub-let your
property. This will normally only be
granted for a period of up to one
year on condition that we receive a
letter from your lender (if applicable)
also giving their consent. You must
also provide the Association with a
copy of the tenancy agreement which
is to be used.
As the sharing owner, you – and not
the person to whom you have leased
your house – will remain responsible
for making sure that all conditions
laid out in your Occupancy
Agreement are met.

Running a business from
your home
Generally, planning requirements and
conditions attached to your property
are likely to prohibit you from
running a business from your home.

However, if you want to work from
home, and could do so without
disturbing your neighbours, it may be
possible to get permission for your
business.
For further information
you should contact the
Association to arrange an
appointment to discuss the
matter with your Housing
Officer.

Alterations and
improvements
Before you carry out any alterations
or improvements to the property
you must contact the Association
to discuss this and to request
permission. The Association may
refuse, grant or apply certain
conditions to any proposed
alterations, but permission will not
be unreasonably withheld.

9.

Advice and Assistance

Your Housing Officer will be more
than happy to assist in the following
areas:
• Advice on occupancy payments
and assisting with any temporary
difficulties you may have paying on
time.
• Giving you advice on your
rights and obligations under the
Occupancy Agreement.
• Clarifying all service charge
payments and the service you
receive for these charges.
• Administration and advice on
moving house and selling your
share in your home.
• Administration and advice on
buying additional shares in your
home.
• Advice on how to deal with
neighbour problems.

Help with neighbour
problems
If you should encounter problems
with a neighbour, you should first
of all try speaking to them to make
them aware of the matter. This can
often resolve the problem.
However, if it continues, contact your
Housing Officer for advice. They
will contact the person concerned
and try to resolve the issue. If the
problem is a simple disagreement
between the two parties the
association may offer mediation or
direct you both to an independent
mediation service.
If the matter is a more serious one,
where one of the parties concerned
is in breach of their occupancy
agreement (or tenancy agreement
in the case of tenants in mixed
schemes), then the Association may
consider legal action to repossess its
property.

10. Insurance
The Association will keep the whole
property (i.e. all the flats in the stair)
insured for the full re-instatement
value under a comprehensive policy
and can produce a certificate from
the insurers stating for what sum the
property is insured.

The Association will record the fact
that application forms have been
dispatched but take no part in the
claim process or the resolution of
claims unless rented property is
directly affected or the Association
has a public liability responsibility.

This means you do not
have to arrange your own
Buildings Insurance but
you do still need to arrange
contents insurance.
In addition, Port of Leith Housing
Association will provide you with
claims forms should you need to
make a claim. At the time of
writing (2011), there is an
excess of £250 (£2500 for
subsidence).

PORT OF LEITH
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11. Complaints

OF L
We acknowledge that from timePORT
to
HOUSING ASSOC
time people may be unhappy with
the way we have dealt with an issue.
We will do everything we can to
resolve your complaint informallyD E S I G
GU
and to your satisfaction. However,
if I D E L I
you are unhappy with the outcome
of a complaint, you have the right
to invoke the Association’s formal
complaints procedure.
If, once this procedure is exhausted
you are still unhappy, then in certain
circumstances you can refer your
complaint to the Scottish Public
Services Ombudsman. This is an
independent body which has the
power to investigate complaints of
maladministration and recommend
redress.
You can contact the Scottish Public
Services Ombudsman on 0800 377
7330 or write to them at 4 Melville
Street, Edinburgh EH3 7NS

A leaflet explaining how to
make a formal complaint,
and giving the address
of the Ombudsman, is
available. Please ask at
reception or call Customer
Services on 0131 554 0403 if
you would like one.
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12. Useful Contacts

PORT OF LEITH
HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Port of Leith Housing Association
108 Constitution Street,
Edinburgh EH6 6AZ
Telephone: 0131 554 0403
Website: www.polha.co.uk
E-mail: info@polha.co.uk

UTILITIES

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Gas Leaks:
TRANSCO 0800 111999
Scottish Power Emergency Service:
0845 2727999

For Council services such as council
tax, building control, refuse disposal,
bulky uplifts, environmental health,
social work, education, etc:

Scottish Water:
0345 420420

City of Edinburgh Council:
0131 200 2000

Listening to you

CLARENCE

Growing

(street lighting, highways, drainage etc):

Freephone 0800 232323

L

108 Constitution Street,
Edinburgh EH6 6AZ

Telephone: 0131 554 0403
Website: www.polha.co.uk
E-mail: info@polha.co.uk
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